PARIS EXPRESS
Tour time table
05:30 departure from Ramstein – 08:00 breakfast break at rest stop – 11:00 arrival in Paris – Notre Dame Cathedral (45 min) – optional city sightseeing tour (€25) including the Eiffel Tower (15min stop), a Seine river cruise (1hr),
the Chaps Elysées and the Arc de Triomphe (1/2 hr stop) – 17:00 French dinner (€ 35) – 19:00 departure back to
Ramstein – 1 stop en route – return to Ramstein at 24:00

Frequently asked questions:
Do we make a breakfast stop en route?
Yes, we will make a 45 minute stop about 08:00 at a free way rest stop with a self service restaurant and a snack
shop.
Around what time will we arrive in Paris?
Traffic permitting we will arrive in Paris around 11:00 at the Paris town hall near Notre Dame Cathedral
Which sights does the optional city tour include?
Notre Dame Cathedral (45 min stop), Eiffel Tower (15 min stop), a Seine river cruise (1hr), the Chaps Elysées and the
Arc de Triomphe (1/2 hr stop)
If I choose not to book the optional city tour, where is departure in the evening?
The meeting point for departure back to Ramstein is the Paris town hall, the same place as the first stop in the morning
Is there a lot of walking during the optional city tour?
During our city tour we will drive to the different sights, but also permit time for own explorations in the area. So there
not a lot of walking at all.
Is there enough time to go up on the Eiffel Tower during the optional city tour?
No, we only make a 15 min photo stop at the Eiffel Tower
Is tab water safe to drink in Paris?
Yes
Is there time for souvenir shopping during the city tour?
Yes, there is some time for souvenir shopping around Notre Dame and at the Champs Elysées.
What is the menue at the optional dinner?
First course: choose between French onion soup -or- paté -or- mixed salad
Main course: Samoun -or- Potted duck -or- Boeuf Bourgignon (beef in wine sauce)
Desert: Ice cream -or- Tarte -or- Chocolate mousse
Water & 1st drink (red wine -or- white wine -or- soft drink)

